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CrossBar Battery Recycling Program
CrossBar Electronic Cigarettes is committed to a cleaner environment and is offering a recycling program in an effort to reduce the number of batteries being disposed in landfills. This is
not mandatory and will incur an additional cost to the agency for participation. Participating
facilities will be issued battery recycling containers. Please read below for specific instructions on the program specifications. We encourage customers to check out local recycling
centers or places of businesses in your area that may provide a battery
recycle bin.
CONTAINER: All recycling containers will be identified with the CrossBar
logo and marked as a “Dry Cell Battery Recycle Kit” (see photo A)
Do NOT place any other items, including any other types of batteries, into
the recycling container. This container is specifically for the battery
contained within the CrossBar electronic cigarette.

Photo A

IMPORTANT: Please remove the battery from the electronic cigarette casing prior to
placing it into the recycling container. This is mandatory. ONLY BATTERIES SHOULD
BE PLACED INTO THE CONTAINER.
A printed document will accompany each container kit that will provide step by step instructions on how to “set up” the container. Also included is an emergency response guide relative to our battery. (See photos B and C) Once the container is full, follow the instructions
provided to ship it to the recycling center. Contact the recycling center to obtain a new or
additional recycling containers.

Photo B

Photo C

Photo D

Each container comes with a unique container ID number.
Please document that ID number for your records. (See photo D)
In instances you have a leaking or damaged battery, please secure it in a ziploc bag and
label it as “leaking battery”. Do not include with the other batteries in the container. Contact
us at 606-260-3668 for further instructions.

